
DINSMOREROAD, LONDON, SW12



Ideally located right between Balham and
Clapham South, this lovely end of terrace
Victorian house is in fantastic condition
throughout and measures close to 1800 sq. ft.

The wonderful open plan living space spreads across
the ground floor with designated areas for relaxing,
dining and cooking. Retaining many of its original
features, it has two pretty fireplaces, built-in bespoke
shelving and cupboards in the alcoves and traditional
wooden flooring which reaches up to the modern
kitchen at the rear. Large aluminium doors lead out into
the patio garden. Upstairs on the first floor there are
two generous double bedrooms, a single bedroom and
a four piece family bathroom. The converted loft has
another generous bedroom with two large Nolte glass
fronted wardrobes and an en-suite shower room. There
is also a further bedroom, currently set up as an office.
There is double glazing and shutters throughout and
underfloor heating in the kitchen and main bathroom.

Dinsmore Road is equidistant from Clapham South
underground station (Northern Line) and Balham
National Rail and underground (Northern Line) stations
providing excellent transport links into Central London.
There is a vast array of shops, cafes and restaurants
nearby with Balham, Clapham South and Abbeville
Village all within half a mile of the house. The property is
also close to a number of excellent schools.

AN EXCELLENT FIVE BEDROOM VICTORIAN
HOME.

The Property

Location

Dinsmore Road, London, SW12

Asking Price £1,275,000
Freehold

5 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
1 Reception

Features
End of terrace Victorian house, Five
bedrooms, Open plan living room/kitchen,
Two bathrooms, Patio garden, Ground
floor cloakroom, 1768 sq ft, Chain free

Hamptons
11-13 Bedford Hill
London, SW12 9ET
020 8618 2013
balham@hamptons.co.uk
www.hamptons.co.uk



For Clarification
We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.




